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Ifs all right! 
What’s all right?

Eastern Extension Arbitration.Local and Special News.Betabllehed 1878.
The Eastern Bitension railway olaimi 

—Spring begins today. commissions has awarded the province of
—J. W. Beckwith has decided to close out | Nova Scotia the sum of $071,000. This is

the full amount of the claim for subsidies 
paid to the old Halifax and Cape Breton 

The commission declined

m\t wttMs potato*, Empire Liniment is All Bight

The Bridgetown Importing Houseall his clothing at a wonderful discount. in style of bottle, label and preparation. 
We want no protection for it. Everybody

County, says he has used it extensively in

hi’ practl“X

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher. I 

JOHN R. PUDSEY, Manager.
Term»—<1.50 per year; allowed at <1.00 if paid I 

strictly in advance.
tB»e—Prepaid to any address in Canada | 
or the United States.

It is all Wrongll 
What is all Wrong?

—House to rent on Washington St.
514i W. W. Chesley. railway company.

to authorize payment of the claim for seven- 
—Berwick has applied for incorporation, I teen year’s interest, which amounted to more 

and «.taking step, toward securing a water than half a miUbn <*on~e. ^

-J W Beckwith has over $1000 worth Barton, ex chief justioe of Ontario; Mr. F.
. . . Gloves from the best maker, in tite ^Wade,^ C.. of Hainan ^

W°IÎTr.r. ha. voted $23,000 for ..were. K.^w"

one'ame^before change le to°take effect, tension, and $30,000 for a new brick and tbe dominion government, and
The Monitor will not be I stone academy. the attorney general of Nova Scotia, Chrie-
any subscriber's address __Mr. Rob Roy Griffin, of Antigopish, topher Robinson, K. C.. A. Dryedale, K. C., 

rS?|8|t„i?on^eih*onrator^f»i.50 formerly of Kentville, was recently admitted £ E. M. McDonald, X. C. who represent- 
, naid in full at the raw or * | ^ ^ ^ Soolj|l bir. ed the provincial government.

-Scott Act Inspector Cummings say. ^ôn^'trX

there will not be a harm Sydney in provjnojal government to the Dominion gov-
weeks if he is given a free hand. ‘rnment in 1883. The Dominion government

-Mrs. Chase, wife of W. A. Chase, Seo- id tbe amount which the provincial gov- 
rotary of the Y. S. S. Co., died very sudden- frnment had been compelled to pay the 
Iy at her home In Yarmouth last week. Eastern extension company for their rona.

. I -Mr. Burton Daniel, a well known farm- tÜch'th.'pro'dnd.i^v'.^l tad'p^d
—Throughout the province, throughout I er 0f Lawrencetown, died at his home on tb I ,0 [he railr Pad company. Subsequently the 

the Dominion, and even throughout the 12th inst., of inflammation of the lange. I Eastern Extension was made a part of the 
world, we find a growing disposition in favor 1 _jiayor Shofner's new block on Queen 1 intercolonial. The provincial government
of the municipal ownership of public ntilitiei^reet, will be built of brick. The old store y.de a claim for this money ln l89 by a

“ " , y , , ... .... -, thi, HvlH be moved from the lot in a few days. resolution of both houses of the legislature,
and there is much to be said in favor ol this wm ne mo I „reMed apon the late Dominion gov-
policy of controlling great public service, in _A bill to enable the town of Bridgetown ernmen^ wbich in i893 formally declined to 
the interests of the people, rather than per- to borrow m0°7‘°.!"c.rDe“,eAhetbe H„u,i of entertain the claim. The demand for this 
mitting private individual, or corporation, the water supply, harassed the House imoant wa, renewed when Sir Wilfrid 
mitwng p . . Assembly. I Laurier s government came in, and last aut
to levy a tax on a public necessity for selfish _There wiu be a private" sale of house- umn lbe government agreed to refer the mat- 
ends. From the public ownership of rail- b0,d furnitare and farm implements, at the M tQ arbitration. The arbitration was held 

• ways telegraph and telephone systems vest- bome „f Mrs. George Murdoch, commencing ,B Janaary lost In Halifax, and adjourned 
edin the federal government, down to the March 27th. until the 4th of February, In Montreal,
conduct of an electric lighting system by a^ Charles F. Mu.nr”'Hof„t°°‘h°.v" be^l This doe“ïot"nd the cUim. that will be

Ly^mred.-».^^»; ^L^Seymonr^.V»..

ening of necessary services to the many, in ^ Centre> are |nv|tiog the public to attend y> ,nd tbeir claim for land damage will 
the larger schemes, it Is true, the element ^ oUm ,upper which they give in Roney e b(j ,71iUoo, made up as follows: 
of political jobbery is to be considered as a gab tomorrow evening. I Bioton .....
disadvantage almost inseparable from the 1 _See j w Beckwith's new Blouie Antigonish .
government operation, and the public con- Waist. new Shirts, jJ^Xipelitie. which subsidized the
fidence has, to a large extent, been shattered, fact,, bf.su Ï, consider values, company with a free right of way have,
on this account, in the principle when its befor y p ... , _ . tbe of coarse, the same right to a return of this
application is of purely local significance. -The committee having m oh,rRe. $71,00" as had the province to its $671,000,
application u, * ’ Oddfellows’ “At Home’ wish to thank those wi|j doubtless be very soon beard
The conditions are, however, not the same, I MMilted and helped make the occasion I “ “ '
and we think in most cases municipal con- | successful one. I ------------ ——---- -----

—Mr. Fred A. Sohaffner and Miss Lldda 
ing of public funds. I Tremaine Andrews, daughter of Mr. and

Within a short time, several of onr pro- 1 Mrs. Arthur Andrews, of Nictaux, are to be 
vincia. town, have experimented with this married^the 26th last At the home of the MUsJame,^ ^ ^ „„ ,cbool

policy in the operation of electric lighting I y . , T I duties at Clementeport this week,
systems, and the results have been uniformly -Tbe District DmsicnoftheSofi. Mf R p Neil, left last week for a bus-
satisfactory. It i.asmuch withinthe province ^ToflUieton. is the
of the town to operate its lighting service as from aubordinate divisions should send in t q{ Mra B M Williams,
it is to control the water system, and in I their credentials before that date. mîm Bertha Cann, of Yarmouth, was the
either case municipal ownership ought to I _At tbe Teachers’ Institute which con- guest of Mrs. H. W. Cann last week.
procure larger public benefit, than^cu.Jd he
expected from private control. A well light- «• «U re.^a^p and Mr A D. | -- ---------------------------
ed town possesses a residential attraction Brown B on •• Prsotioal Teaching. I _Mrs. Eliza Julia Keddie, who died at ^
that cannot but prove an important factor ,tocks0f hay and straw, which us- New Ross on the 7th inst., aged 92 years, ^ j____J «/awe/vn J8-r TTITÛPfl rVj
in its progress. There are very few of these\L u L k next to apples as a surplus pro- was the daughter of the late^r““*Wil XAf OTS uCCl OGTQf G ÔC lWOOll». 
well lighted town, in the province, and th " Annapolis county farm, are very quarter-master general the Nova^coti. W VV VX >3 UV-VL k-Fxy & W

reason is that public interest does not attach! ,hort th“.‘P"n|l5n(xi pe8rPtonMand straw°jiJ o^KenUn the city of Halifax and at Quebec, ÿf! QJ,. -J 4- O ‘fOT* T/TATI B O VS.
itself readily to any scheme that pomu to hay is selling $15.00 p nl Mrs. Keddie was with her parents on board W OU.1 L b J.L/A J.VACA1 AJC» JJV/Jf
individual advantage. For a town to own from * 0 ' the transport Archduke Charles, at the time

niant an(j onerate a service 1 —The committees of the town and county -t met disaster on Jeddore rocks, May 29th, 
its own electric p , pe . . met here yesterday afternoon to ascertain lgl6 Captain Glennie swam ashore with
at actual cost in the interest of its citizens, ^ ftmount payable by the town for joint her Btrapped t0 his back with hie sash. Her
is a perfectly feasible project. Just what I 8ervjce8 for the past year. The amount j father was an English soldier of noble birth,
this actual cost may be will depend on the I arrived at was $866.33, or $50.00 less than I aad was the Duke of Kent’s most trusted
extent of the public patronage, but it may the previous year. \ officer and friend He served in the re^volu^
safely be argued that an all-night service Application ha. been made^to H°u‘7nd”ther engagements. A son of the
may be made self-sustaining at a smaller cost |“d y.^^'Tleach Railway to the Middle deceased lady married the eldest daughter
to the user than the tariff exacted for a haHj^n Md v jctoria Beach Railway, and ta I of Mr. and Mrs. William Legge, of Bridge- 

night service by the private corporation fN change the charter to embrace the extensionJLytown.
street lights could be multiplied at a mere from Bridgetown to Middleton. r —A case of smallpox has been discovered
nominal cost. That the town lights would _0n Friday evening, March 8th, a num- at Charcb Joint, Lhgby Co. The jio^im^is

become as popular and as necessary as 6er of “['tb°b ^«whouM^ the’disea.e at New York, and on recovery
the town water taps, goes without saying. Ham*ton Rrireshment. were served, and returned home evidently bringing the germ.

Just now the Bridgetown Town Council is maDyP,angjbie proofs of regard were left be- with him, as Thibedeau was taken ill "hortly 
considering this lighting question, and Ch^te left o| Monday to join

hap they wiU take a leaf from the records of the echr. Swanhilda, for Boston reat of the county, and have requested
some sister town to help them out of tbeir I —Members of Crescent Lodge, I.O.O.F., I po8tal authorities to seo that all mails 
difficulty. We surely need to have our aud a large number of their friends spent a Meteghan to v\’eymouth be fumigated.

, : end we surelv needs very pleasant evening in Oddfellows Hall Trains will not stop at Church Point station,
streets better lighted, and we eu y { last Monday, the occasion being the annual x though the case is about three miles away,
an all night lighting service. If cheaper | „ At Home” of Lhe above order. Speeches, Every precaution has been taken to confine 
lights can be obtained, it will be an addi-,1 muaic, games and refreshments made up frhe tbe disease to the present case, and the ut* 
tional benefit. The importance of an im- evening program. most vigilance will be used to stamp it out.
proved service is generally recognized, and _jn 1900 Annapolis county had
yet the individual citizen ^ÎTh"1Sc^ly toSfasL

mote the improvement, and naturally trusts! makeB the thirteenth, and its member-
the civic rulers to look to so apparent and< D ^.p iargeiy exceeds that of the others. The 
eo great a public interest. Our town is youpg I government grants to the societies in this 
yet, and there are extraordinary expenses county in 1900 amounted to $706.-3. 
for water, streets and sewer demanded, and I „a good many carloads of apples from 
. model town must not h, expected to de ^—ty
velop in a short time, but there are some jn lhe ylunda The Loyalist sails next
improvements that delays do not simplify. Friday for London. Good prices are being 
The sooner they are effected, the sooner their realized in both these markets, late shipments 
cost is returned to the taxpayer, and the | of Baldwin, netting an average of 14/. 

greater the advantage gained.

We must clear the track for our new 
Spring Goods, some of which are 

already beginning to arrive. __

The imitation of MINARD S 
LINIMENT in .style of bottle, 
label and preparation.

We claim protection from such 
unprincipled business methods.

than the

TRY IT ! For sale by all dealers. 
Manufactured by the Empire Liniment 

Manufacturing Co., Bridgetown, N. ts.

New Advertisements.

Chan

To Mwcontlnne-
discontinued to 
until a 
any. are pa 
per year.

ClsslM of New SnbM-rlber. will be re- 
ceived at any time at the rate of <2.00 for 
three new names tor one year; larger 
clubs at proportionate rates. If interested 

for particulars. Every Person Knows What 
À Discount Sals is with Os!

black crow

Stove Polish C. C. RICHARDS & COwrite ue

WEDNESDAY, March 20th, 1901.
Produce. » brfllluul. lMtln* lu.tre. 
No Dirt. No Duet. It’a the Beet.
For sale by all grocers everywhere. 51 ly

PAINT
m

We begin this week with EXCEPTIONAL CASH ^SCOTNTS ^ousands^of 
dollars’ worth of goods. We cannot enumerate them, it would take too mucr pace 
ever, give below a few of the lines marked down this week.

JM

GLASS 10c Prints for 6c.
25c

IMSU.U.UOM. v

Just look at our DRESS GOODS
discounts puts them down to.

F/.=rLocal Agents 2000 yards of 
those celebrated

sties .
- -~srWc want to sell this year a larger 

amount of above and other 
goods than has been.

Call and get Color Card of our 
Mixed Paints.

;
where not yet appointed, to 
sell the McLaughlin Carriages. %in stock from 35 to«

-$40,000 
. 17,000 
. 14,000 ». H. PENNEY

Manager for three Counties.
--J'-Sr

Lawroncetown, Annapolis County,

R. SHIPLEY. Jan._2ith. 1901. and you will be sure to purchase, when you realize the price our

trol doe. not mult in any wanton squander- We also offer unusual Discounts on a 
large variety of Kid Gloves. _

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE.
26c reduced to 15c. 30c reduced to 20c.

35c., 38c. and 40c. reduced to 25c.__________

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Miu Fannie Smith, of Digby, in viriting

* CHEAP CASH STORE *HMhl r.
’wé

S©V

;; Hi© WADDED QUILTS. m

t r s rrd sr - -
t-rtv-

i®
ffi

SCS^SEB THEM.v^SSpring Overcoats.
400pFS.Pantsfrom7c)Ciip

Win
- LADIES’ BLOUSE WAISTS..

Wi Waists left, all late styles and nice 
these to clear as follows:Ladies’ Flannelette and Stuff Illouse 

colourings. The prices are changed on
We have some

m
$2.50 reduced to $1.50,
$1.90, $1.75, and $1.60 reduced to $1.00.
$1.00 and 95c. reduced to 60c.

Bal. of Ladies’ Jackets still going at half price.

jyWe want any quantity of good roll or print^Butter at 22c., and gi.od-frcslrEggg at 24 __ _

Wé
We
Wèrem

ï Wb*5# -m 50 Mackintoshes.

1 OVERALLS, all sizes, from 40c up.
u
© .

J. W. BECKWITH.G&
W) in Top Shirts, our customers will find num- 

patterns from which to make 
a selection, in price from 25c up.

HOUSEMAID WANTED # merous
We\oAu fnsbe-i ...

Wanes given. MRS, EDWIN RVGOLE9. '*» G:GI j\ large stock of fiats and Caps.
$ In addition to our usual stock of Men’s and || 

M Youths’ Fine Boots and Rubbers we are ^ 
^ carrying Heavy Boots for Men and Boys. We^ —*------ ■ s
Snow is the time to buy g

Winter Overcoats, 
Ulsters, Reefers, 
Heavy Top Shirts 
and Underwear

$ JOHN LOCKETT &Bridgetown, March 20th.

SEALED TENDERS
the undersigned at the office of the .-lerk of the 
Municipality, at Bridgetown, until Wednesday 
the 20th March, at 12 o’clock, noon. All tender 
to be marked “Tenders for collection of ratçs, 
and to guarantee the amount of each rate roll, 
and the collection thereof in conformity with 
the by-laws of the municipality.

The committee do not bind themselves to ac- 
t the lowest o

—A meeting of the ratepayer» of Digby 
will be held on the 26th inet, to coniider tbe 
town’s purchasing the plant and franchises of 
the Digby Electric Light Company and the 
Bear River Light, Heat and Power Com 
and doing lt« own lighting, ne well »»
of Bear River and the intervening ten mile» a N Ç I 
of country. The cost ol the proposed »cheme 7, H, /V [bt

by the minieter of finance in the budget I wouid about $40,000. y ___
presented to parliament last evening may 1 _The Monitor inadvertently made a mi»- 
be described as one of unprecedented pro»- | atatement iMt week in regard to the arrnt

of Mr. O. F. Ruffee for the alleged theft of 
the formula for making Empire Liniment.
Mr. Ruffee woe not arrested, bat wa» before 
the Justice in obedience to a summons, and 

naturally incensed at the published 
The examination in the case was

srtiMSSrr:: .as.-.'-KRj, SrESSSSSss ..
with all other nations have not been, and from which 2866 lbs. of butter and 31,89k returning ekim milk and whey to patron", and ^
perhaps cannot be, decided. A mere pr»XJ lbe 0{ cheese were manufactured. Thi. to be in price for one year, or while sufficienttioal matter for discussion, and °D® ^J^kxswrencetown Butter and , ^4fi8?baC3 jec^to gefS/as director?may agree. Directors 
admits of a very clear conclusion, is whether made 12943 lbs. of butter and 8246 lbs. of JdQ notgind themselves to accept the lowest or
the government has with economy and cheeae from 379,986 lbe. of milk. The great- any tender,
providence administered the national finan- er rt 0f the output of this factory was ex-
ces, which as a result of the prosperity, ported to Bermuda. The South Farmington
afforded as fine an opportunity as ever offer- Qreamery manufactured 19,270 lbs of butter 
ed to a ministry to benefit a people by low- and 5 944 iba. 0f cheese from 503,230 lbs. of 
ering its burden and reducing its indebted- | milk-

I -The rUe of confirmation.wo. afimini, 
one period which is now closing the govern tered by Bishop Courtney in St. Jame
ment, with revenues for the period inoreas- Church, on Friday ‘ven‘c8 “t;^ l ' ,‘£ 
ed bv thirty millions, have not only spent eight candidates. The service was very im 
the whole but have added as nearly as pee- pressive, and the bishops address, which 
sible seven millions to the net public debt, was inspiring and instructive, was listened 

Mr Fielding takes credit for remitting I to with the closest attention. The church 
oustome taxation to tbe amount of $3,292,- was more than crowded many persons re- 
230 a year, or 1.87 per cent oat of the whole maioiog standing through the entire semen 
rate of 18 27 per cent collected on imports Tbe rite was admioistered to nine candidates 
for*home consumption in 1896. We do not at St. Mary's, BeUeisle, on Fr.day afternoon, 
think that is a very satisfactory achievement _Rev. l. M. Wilkins end wife, formerly 
in view of the magnificent opportunity o| gt jame<j Bridgetown, who have been 

—-ÎÜJich offered. For the current fiscal year livir)g at Marysville, Missouri, are moving to 
which closes on June 30 next, Mr. Fielding California, where Mr. Wilkins will take 
estimates that the total revenue will amount cbarg6 of a parish near Sacramento. The 
to $51,929.995 and the ordinary expenditure chaDge, it is hoped, will be beneficial to the 
to <42.975.279, showing a surplus of $8,054,- health of Mrs. Wilkins, with whom the 
715 for the year. This large surplus is a cjjmate 0f Missouri does not agree. The 
matter for congratulation, and indicates pros- reverend gentleman and bis estimable wife 
parity, but it would be a matter for further faave many friends here who will extend best 
satisfaction were it intended to be applied wiaheB for their happiness in their new home, 
to the relief of the people from the unneces- Theif new addrees will be St. John’s Church, 
sary taxation which it implies. In view of Chic0| Butte County, California. Rev. Mr. 
it. the taxation on coal oil, on farming j'artridge, formerly of Round Hill, has 
machinery, upon other necessaries of the ch of a California parish, and bas been 
people might have been lowered or abolish inatrumental in arranging the change of 
ed. Bat the government has no such pur- reaidence. 
pose The coal oil and all other duties are 
toremain unlightened, but the whole of the 
surplus and more in addition is to be spent.
Ten million seven hundred thousand dollars 
are to be spent upon capital accounts before
ehft end of the year, so that the surplus will brought an . .
lu be gone, and an addition of $1,800,000 injury alleged to have been received by Ire- 
«ill bekdded to the national debt. ing thrown out of hie carnage when driving

Wail micht Sir Richard Cartwright in old over a mound in the street, caused by im- 
times say that a big surplus was both a dis- properly filling in a trench aoroee the street 
orace and a temptation to extravagance on in which a water pipe had been laid. The 
the nart of a government. Disgraceful be- action was tried last June before Chief Jus- 
oante It proved that the government is tax- tioe McDonald, without a jury. Hie Lord- 
loo the people unnecessarily, or temptation ship found there was no negligence on the 
to* extravagance, beoanee a government part of the town and contributory negligence 
would always spend every cent it could lay on the part of the plaintiff. Plaintiff ap- 
ita bands upon. Mr. Fielding's policy an- pealed to the fall bench at Halifax, bat hie 
•were Sir Richard's description, and might appeal woe diamiseed. He next appealed to 
tbue be elated : “Millions for capital ex the Supreme Court of Canada, with the 
“«nditnre, notons cent for the redaction above reenlt Mr. O. S. Miller, for he 
“of the taxation ef the people.” Tbe "cep- plaintiff, and Mr. Haggles, K. G, for the 
ital expenditure" will be upon railway», defendant. The other appeal was in the 
which companies will own after they are case of Miller ve. Green, enc ation for dam- 
built and upon public works for the direct 
banefit of single railway companiee already 
heavily subsidized by the country But the 
government is not alone or altogether to 
blame. Interested write» cry out for all 
sorts of public expenditures, and the people 
do not take the trouble to oppose their crise 
with loader crie, againet extravagance. The 
fat year» are near an end, and the lean 
year, are at hand; yet tbe finance minieter 
who see» this, and warns the people of it, 
goes on spending every cent and more than

jsk,. which will be neoeeaary during the

W) Stock-taking 
Clearance Sale

Begins Thursday, J an y iOt

The Budget.
1 FREEMAN FITCH. 

ROBERT BATH.

1 Committee on Tenders ami 
^4+4 ^ Public Property._______

TENDERS WANTED!

pany
that(Montreal Witness.)

The situation of the Dominion as revealed We GG G v AW) GG {G■ fcontinuance,parity, which after five years’ 
has nearly if not quite, reached its highest 
point, from which, if It does not recede, it 
may at least be expected to stand or "rest,” 
to use Mr. Fielding’s euphemism, for a per-

GSEûnLd™™è'd1,5tfow«.b,echMî1o,t.br.!h8 W) BÉ ;G Gp. m..
For Hauling Milk ;statement. GG GG GG G r>

%G In many limes we find ourselves too ^’yj^^throùgh^ourMock ^nd 'curpricls 

and rapidly before stock taking wc hav g Y Such values have seldom, if
right and left. On the goods advert,sed >t >s ^fe to clatm f can rcach jt;
ever, been offered before. Study the hst, come to our store as q > , jyp

Those values won't wait! Spot Cash no approbation! ^

G & mG:G wG i$ ^

G "We have some job lots of Boots, Cloths, Por-
G tiers, Boys’ Felt Hats and Sweaters ^ 
Y which we will sell at about m

GLawrencetown Butter & Cheese 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

Per JAS. H. WHITMAN. Secty. 
Lawrencetown, March 19th. 1991.

$h % -a
%

^VOUB^FEED G ïWi'G
■ -

MEN’S CLOTHING-.G Ladies’ Shirt Waists.
COLORED.

90c SI 00 $r

G Half the regular price. 25 p.c. offG MEN’S OVERCOATS.
$3 00 $6 00 $7 
330 4 00 5

G G -

»

Former prices: 
Sale prices:
Former prices: 
Sale prices:

G Former prices:
Sale prices:

Former prices: $11° 
S^Ie prices: 800
Former prices :
Sale price»: ______

75cG all colored Dress Goods
both -plain and fancy.

65c
G black $8 50^JL $H 00A. D. BROWN. Ga $1 50G 5VÜ 50

G 1 10 •-|
$2.50 MEN’S ULSTERS.

Former prices: $5 00 $5 75^$6 00 
Sale prices: 3 95 4 25 4 50

■iilki' PS G 2 00gloves.BRIDGETOWN Gm. 'G&G Queen Street,L Mieses' white, fancy and LADIES’ WRAPPERS.m Ladies’ and
black Cashmere and K» til Gloves. -------

20c, 25e, 28c, tec, 40c former pi ices: 
15c, 19-% 21c. 25c, 29c pricer:
----------------" Former prices:

Sale prices:

$1 40 REEFERS.
$5 00 $6 50 
3 50 4 75

$1 25$1 25Former prices: 
Sale prices:

1 10lv USd90c Former prices:
Sale pricer:

Boys’ Reefers and Ulsters, all ti\
one-quarter off.

$1 85 $2 00
1 50 1 60

$1 75
1 35hosiery.Important Announcement!FEED Ladies’ Underskirts.

Worth $1 50, $2 25, Sale prices SI 00. $1 75
Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere.

30c. 403, bOc
20c, 26c,

MEN’S .SUITS.
Former prices: $5 50 $6 00 $7 
Sale prices: 4 00 4 25 5

$8 50 $9 00

Former prices: 
Sale prices: 3So

must be bought. And it should be 
bought low. We carry the finest 
line. WE GIVE THE BEST 
VALUE. We charge the lowest 
prices. Here are some quotations:

I wish to inform my Custcmr rs anrf friends that I 
have secured the services of former Cutter

THOMAS J. MARSHALL
who will from January lstj igoi, do the cutting and 
superintend the tailoring business at my stores at 
Bridgetown and Annapolis (Royal. A complete stock 
of Cloths and\ Trimmings carried at both stores.

Merchant Tailor.

FLANNELETTE
UNDERWEAR.

Ladieb’ Plain Cash mere.
Sale price. 22cFormer price, 30c Former prices:

Sale prices:

MEN’S WATERPROOF COA 
Large stock, all eizee and price 

One special line at $6.50, this sale

.MEN'S SHIRTS AND DRAW!
Former prlcce: 35c 50c 65c 75c 88| 
Sale prices: 25c 35c 48c 58c 6tk

6 75 7 00Misses' Ribbed Cat ihmere. 
20 to 4.Vî.
15 to 32c.

LADIES’ NIGHT ROBES. 
Former prices: 50o 75c 9uc $ 
Sale pricet-: 39c 55c <oc

LADIES DRAWERS.

Former prices: 
Sale prices:m —The Annapolis county appeals to the 

Supreme Court of Canada bave both been 
dismissed. In the case of Messenger ve. 
the Town of Bridgetown, the plaintiff 

action to recover damages for an

79c

Don’t they strike you favorably? LADIES’ VESTS. 48c4So38oFormer prices: 
Sale prices:

37c35c$1.20 40c, 50o
29c, 36®

75 c 90o $1 00
45c 65c 75c 80c

30cMiddlings,
White Wheat Bran, best grade 1.15

-25o,
150, -19.:,Former prices: 20c,

Sale prices:
Former prices:
Sale prices:

5 dozen Heavy Fleecf), iarg- sizes only. 
Regular price, 86= Sale price, 60c

se LADIES’ JACKETS.
23 Lvdiee' Jacbete ,H 

$5.75 to $1100, 33i% one-third oft.
7 last year Jackets, 50% OhC-Half OtT.

60c
Feed Flour,
Oats, per bushel 
Cotton Seed Meal, 
Linseed Meal,

1-30gü EDWIN L. FISHER.■45 TOP SHIRTS.
6O0 75cI.60

Former prices: 65c 
Sale prices: 45cLADIES'.’ DRAWERS.1.60 JANUARY 

Mark - Down Sale
FURS. 50»^, 55o

on ner cent off Ladies’ and Gents’ 
F^Coa®, Ladies’ «"d Children's Fur Col- 
lars, Caperinee, Ruff^, Muffs, etc.

75c50cFLOUR CARDIGANS.
$100

35o
25o

Former prices: 
Sale prices: 65c39c

Former prices: 
Sale prices: SO'We have Flour from $4.00 to $5.50 

per barrel.
WOOL BLANKETS.Gombii aation Suits.

85c 90c 95o SWEATERS.
-50: 75o 9
■Mb 7

25 pairs Grey Wool Blankets, worth $-.-<% 
sale price $1 85
While Wool Blankets worth$j^Q| 
sale price $2.50.

Former price,$1. 15, Sale prices
Former prices:ages for libel. Mr. O. S. Miller brought ac

tion againet F. W. Green, of Halifax, to re
cover $10,000 damages for a libel contained 
in a letter written by Green to Mrs. (Dr.) 
Freeman. The action has been twice tried, 
before Mr. Justice Weatherbe, when the 
jury found a verdict for Miller for $250, 
which was set aside by the full bench of Hal
ifax, for improper rejection of evidence, and 
next before the Chief Justice, when the jury 
found for defendant. Miller appealed on 
the ground of improper direction to the jury, 
and the full bench at Halifax allowed his ap- 

but Green then appealed to Ottawa, 
appeal haa been dismissed, and Miller 

will be entitled to a new trial. .Mr. Milner 
I for plaintiff, and Mr. Borden, of Halifax,
I defendant.

WALL PAPERI Children’s Vests. Pair
To clear out all ourCall and see our Wall Paper 

before buying.
38=25c 27o 30c

19o 23=
Former prioee: 
Sale prices:

31c23cHats, Coats,
Children’s Cloaks, 
Boots and Shoes.

B. HAVEY * CO.

t

Children's- drawers.
25o 28=

BOOTS and SHOES! c 5Former prices 
Sale pricesWe have a large line of heavy 

Boots for the Spring trade.
20c 22c

Jpeal,
The JOSEPH i. POSTEE McCormick Store,Queen Street.Granville Street, Bridgetown. >
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